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Report on 
Adjunct Faculty Fellowship 

It has been a privilege to work with the Lucas Center at Florida Gulf Coast 
University for two academic years, from Fall 2020 to Spring 2022 as a fellow 
focusing on the support for adjunct faculty.  This report narrates the work 

accomplished in the two year fellowship. 


Year 1: Background Research 
After being awarded this fellowship in July of 2020, I first researched different 
potential support scenarios to expand my personal experience as an adjunct 
faculty member at FGCU since the fall of 2016.  As stated in my proposal to the 
Lucas Center, I read the book Best Practices for Supporting Adjunct Faculty, 
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edited by Richard E. Lyons.  Published in 2007 it outlines fourteen different 
approaches at varying institutions from community colleges to major research 
universities.  


From this text I learned about the classification system of Gappa and Leslie in 
their work The Invisible Faculty that placed adjuncts into four basic types: 


• Specialists, experts, or professionals - Those employed full time outside of 
their teaching and are given to teach for a desire to share expertise, network 
with community members and/or repay a psychological debt to an educator 
from their background.


• Freelancers - Those who, by choice, are employed in multiple part-time jobs, 
including a regular college or university teaching assignment.


• Career enders - Those approaching the end of their work lives, wanting to 
maintain a connection to the energy of a serious endeavor.


• Aspiring academics - Those who recently have completed or are about to fulfill 
the requirements of their graduate program, desiring to teach to build their 
resumé as they hope to gain a full time higher education position.


This was helpful in understanding both the different needs of the 300 or more 
adjunct faculty members and FGCU and assisted in writing questions for the next 
step in the fellowship, a set of online focus groups of adjunct faculty.  


From this work I also learned of a variety of potential strategies at support from 
various institutions and highlighted those from the University of Central Florida, 
Delgado Community College of New Orleans, and Indian River State College 
(Florida) in a presentation for the director and assistant director of the Lucas 
Center. (Appendix A). Some of this work aided in the final recommendations in the 
survey results, the culmination of the year’s effort. 


A second book aided the background for panel discussions and the adjunct 
faculty survey. Adjunct Faculty Voices: Cultivating Professional Development and 
Community at the Front Lines of Higher Education researched the field of higher 
education in conjunction with the increasing use of adjunct faculty.  One 
conclusion from this work is quoted here:


On one hand, we’ve seen evidence of institutional cultures that support their 
adjunct faculty, demonstrate concern for their well-being, and/or actively seek to 
include them in the broader faculty community. On the other hand, many survey 
responses reveal the overall lack of support for adjunct faculty on many campuses 
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and hint at the psychological burden placed on them as a result of being excluded 
and perceived as inferior members of the academy. (85) 

These two works gave a comprehensive view of the state of a adjunct faculty and 
placed into perspective both my experience and that of other adjunct faculty at 
FGCU, thus giving me direction in the development of questions for both panel 
discussions and the adjunct faculty survey. 


Fall 2020: Panel Discussions 
In consultation with the Director and Assistant Director of the Lucas Center, I 
conducted two panel discussions with Adjunct Faculty members at FGCU on 
September 8th and 14th.  During these discussions, I asked open-ended 
questions to ascertain the experience of the adjunct faculty in their progression 
from recruitment, onboarding, orientation, initial teaching, ongoing support, 
communication, supervision, and evaluation.  


Appendix B displays the goals and the questions asked during these panel 
discussions. 


Approximately 20 adjunct faculty were present between these two online focus 
groups. A third focus group had been scheduled; however, no adjunct faculty 
signed up for that time.


From the results of the focus groups a survey was constructed to be given to all 
known adjunct faculty at FGCU.  


Fall 2020: Adjunct Faculty Academy 
Serendipitously, shortly after these focus groups, President Martin contacted Dr. 
Bill Reynolds, director of the Lucas Center, stating his desire that an Adjunct 
Faculty Academy be initiated, through which support, continuing education, and 
possible increased pay would be given for those who participate.  


On September 30th I discussed what Dr. Reynolds had discovered in his 
conversations with President Martin on this matter and a more formal zoom 
conference was set in motion with the current Provost and the incoming Provost 
of FGCU on January 11th.  Though I was teaching during that time, a member of 
the adjunct advisory board that we set up in the fall of 2020 was able to attend in 
my place. 
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The Lucas Center is taking the lead on planning for the Adjunct Faculty Academy 
to be initiated in the Fall of 2021.  If I am to continue as the Adjunct Faculty 
Fellow, I will assist the Lucas Center in whatever way is deemed best.


Fall 2020: Adjunct Faculty Advisory Board 
Another result of the adjunct faculty focus group was the start of an adjunct 
faculty advisory board for my fellowship. I recruited six members to help assess 
progress in adjunct faculty support, discern what needs to happen next, and to 
give feedback on the survey results.  These members include:


• Keira DeOliveira


• Dr. Lois Carme


• Dr. Marsha Oenick 


• Dr. Joseph Rea


• Dr. David Trimm


• Dr. Edward Furticella


The advisory board has meet periodically starting in November 2020.  I intend the 
advisory board to meet once the final edited version of the Adjunct Faculty 
Survey Report is published. In Academic year 2021-22, I foresee the advisory 
board meeting on a monthly basis via zoom or in person. 


Fall 2020: Adjunct Faculty Survey 
With much assistance from the staff of the Lucas Center, an adjunct faculty 
survey was sent out in November 2020 to all known adjunct faculty active at 
FGCU. We received 151 responses, estimated to be 50% of all active adjuncts.  


Once the results were compiled, I tagged and analyzed the survey responses, and 
created a summary presentation at which time we then conducted two panel 
discussion with adjunct faculty to verify the findings and summary.  This was 
conducted on January 27th and February 10th.  The responses confirmed the 
findings of the survey. 
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A rough draft of the report was submitted to the Lucas Center for Editing on 
February 17th, 2021.  It was finished and sent to the Provost, Dr. Mark Rieger, on 
April 8th.  


At another advisory board meeting on April 14th, the advisory board worked 
through the presentation to Dr Rieger, which was held on May 5th.  


Dr. Rieger listened intently and took the recommendations of the advisory board 
from the survey seriously.  From our assessment the two most vital 
recommendations will be take up quickly, they are, space to meet with students 
on campus and communication/emails.  We also offered to Dr. Rieger our future 
services in any capacity he deemed fit. 


Winter 2021: Adjunct Faculty Zooms 
Starting in 2021 I helped facilitate a monthly zoom for adjunct faculty bringing in a 
special support area at FGCU for faculty.  The first zooms were held with the 
Digital Learning department of FGCU to cover questions about Canvas in two 
zooms, one on February 16th at 5:30 PM and the other on March 4th at 12 noon. 
The first had approximately 15 attendees. The second had only one. I learned that 
a noontime zoom will not work for most adjuncts, although any given evening 
conflicts with some adjunct faculty teaching at FGCU.


The next adjunct faculty zoom was with Dr. Dan Hoover covering students of 
concern - how best to report students who are experiencing difficulties 
academically or psychologically. It was held on Thursday, April 15th and had 12 
adjuncts attending.  


YEAR 2 FELLOWSHIP 
Through the first year of the fellowship, I gained a better sense of the lived 
experience of the 300+ adjunct faculty and set in motion a number of plans for 
support.


I attended the Adjunct Faculty orientation in August of 2021 where I offered my 
services to support the adjuncts attending and included some plans I had for the 
fellowship year. 
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I introduced the fall schedule of zoom opportunities with different support 
services on the campus of FGCU, those with whom I thought were the most 
beneficial for adjunct faculty to connect. 
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Fall 2022 Zoom Sessions 
With the pandemic having a negative effect on the mental health of students, the 
first zoom was with CAPS, Student Care, and Fast Track.  There were 7 adjuncts 
who attended this zoom.  


On September 2nd The Provost held a “Meet the Provost” wine and cheese event 
that I had encouraged.  Only about a dozen adjunct faculty attended.  Though the 
Provost was gracious about the low attendance I was not happy. We had had 
about forty who had RSVP’d to the event.  It does appear the schedules of 
adjunct faculty are quite busy and the COVID pandemic still gave some pause for 
in-person gatherings.


On September 14th we held another zoom, this time with the Instructional 
Designers (Canvas).  There were 14 adjunct faculty members in attendance. 


On October 4th we held a zoom with Library Services in which adjunct instructors 
learned about Open Source textbooks and other supports from their librarians. 
There were 12 adjunct faculty members attending.


On October 18th we held a zoom with Adaptive Services with 10 adjunct faculty 
members attending. 


Fall 2022 Research 
During the Summer of 2022 working and being guided by Bill Reynolds, Director 
of the Lucas Center, I completed the IRB process to conduct research on the 
relationship between Department Chairs and Adjunct Faculty at FGCU.  


Over the course of the semester four different zoom panels were held with 
department chairs, deans, and program directors.  In January of 2022 another 
zoom was held to complete the research.


The research is now being completed at the time of the writing of this report with 
the goal of publication. I will be working with Dr. Reynolds through May and June 
2022 to finish the work.  


Spring 2022 Zoom Recordings 
In Spring 2022 five different zoom sessions were held for Adjunct Faculty from 
January 18th through February 23rd. For this round of zooms I recorded the 
conversations so that we would could create on-demand videos of the segments 
for adjunct faculty.  
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From the experience of the zooms in Fall 2021 we realized that it would be most 
beneficial to have these recordings that adjunct could access on their time rather 
than trying to get them to attend a specific zoom.


In addition, these zoom recordings were planned to be used in an adjunct faculty 
handbook I was creating as part of the culmination of my fellowship (to be 
described more below).  In fact, that was the primary purpose, and thus the 
attendance at these events was more limited from the fall sessions. 


The session attendance was as follows:


• Zoom with instructional designers: 1


• Zoom with Library services: 3


• Zoom with CAPS: O


• Zoom with Student Care and Academic First Alert: 2
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• Zoom with Adaptive Services: 3


Adjunct Faculty Handbook 
As aa result of learning over the fellowship it became apparent that an Adjunct 
Faculty Handbook would greatly aid new adjunct faculty and existing adjunct 
faculty as a quick reference guide.  I was able to incorporate various documents 
others had worked on, such as a few adjunct faculty in the School of 
Entrepreneurship and the work that Jessica Marcelino did within the adjunct 
faculty academy.  


The rough draft of the handbook was presented to the Academic Affairs 
Leadership Meeting on April 25th at which I requested the members appoint 
someone within their divisions or colleges to review the handbook and edit it 
appropriately.  I had created a Google Doc of the handbook for editing purposes.


This work is to be completed by June 1st at which time I will complete the 
finished project and submit it to the Provost and Lucas Center for use with new 
adjunct faculty.  The hope is this will be the first document any adjunct faculty 
member receives on being hired so they have a reference to guide them through 
onboarding, orientation and ongoing support through the semester. 


Adjunct Faculty Academy 
Though this is not a direct result of my work, but rather the great work of the 
Lucas Center and its director, the awareness this adjunct fellowship has spurred 
at FGCU seems to have contributed to the start of this academy.  Dr. Reynolds 
and Jessica Marcelino and others worked extensively to create a great 
experience.  


I was fortunate to be part of the first class in the academy in spring 2022, 
completing much of the work. When I finish the last project for the academy I will 
then be given an increase in pay for the courses I teach. I anticipate finishing by 
July 2022.  


The adjunct faculty academy is already a great enhancement of the support and 
guidance FGCU is providing for its adjunct faculty.


Gratitude 
I am deeply grateful for the experience as an adjunct faculty fellow with the Lucas 
Center.  The deep respect and support I have received is beyond expectation. I 
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hope I have contributed to the work of the Lucas Center and enhanced the lived 
experience of adjunct faculty at FGCU during my time in this position.   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Appendix 1: Adjunct Faculty Handbook Rough Draft as of 5.19.22 

Adjunct Faculty Handbook  
Adjunct faculty members at FGCU are an integral part of the overall educational experience. 
This handbook endeavors to answer the pertinent questions adjunct faculty may have 
concerning  how they conduct their courses, continue to improve their knowledge and skills, 
and seek to  connect with the FGCU community. 


Potential words from Provost and/or President here.  
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Getting Started   
CREDENTIALING 

ONBOARDING   
In recent years FGCU’s Human Resources Department has done extensive work to 
streamline  the hiring process for adjunct instructors. When a newly hired adjunct 
instructor completes any outstanding tasks or requests n Workday, the process moves 
relatively quickly.  


Most likely, if you have access to this handbook, you have already received a letter from  
Human Resources at FGCU stating that you have been hired to teach an upcoming 
course. In that letter, HR outlined these steps:  


• Please log onto the candidate portal where you submitted your application and accept 
your  offer letter. https://fgcu.wd5.myworkdayjobs.com/en-US/eaglejobs/jobs 

• There will be three additional tasks after you have viewed and accepted the offer for 
you to  complete.  

• Upon completion of the offer and tasks, you will receive an email from HireRight. 
HireRight  is the institution that FGCU uses to complete background verifications. Please 
complete  the information in order for the background check to process.  

• After the completion of the background check, Information Technology Services (ITS) 
will  generate your employee identification number (UIN) and your work email. You will 
receive  instructions on how to claim your FGCU work email and Workday access.  

• When you gain access to Workday, please complete the inbox tasks.  

• Please bring required documents to Human Resources (Documents Attached) • Loyalty 
Oath – Notary located in Human Resources 

• FRS Certification  

• Two forms of government issued identification. Please see the attachment “I-9 
Document  list” for a complete list of acceptable forms of identification. We can only 
accept original  documents. Photocopies will not be accepted.  

HR is located at 10501 FGCU Blvd South, SoVi Mod One. They are open Monday 
through  Friday, 8:00am-5:00pm. No appointment is necessary. If you need 
accommodations outside of normal business hours, please request that. They are 
willing to accommodate you.   

Virtual On-Boarding:   
Once the steps listed above are completed, you will be scheduled for your virtual 
onboarding.  Onboarding will consist of New Employee Orientation that will include 
campus facts and  information for your first week. 


Additional information:  
We encourage you to visit the HR website to learn more about working at FGCU. The 
steps to the process can be located by clicking the link below: https://www.fgcu.edu/
workday/files/jobaids/Onboarding-Employment-Candidate.pdf  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EAGLE ID   
The Eagle ID card is the primary identification card used on campus. Once you have 
been  hired, getting this card is the first item on your to do list! It is recommended that 
you carry your Eagle ID at all times while on campus. Use it as a lifeline for  

daily functions around campus.  

Faculty & Staff Perks  

• Building Access  

• Eagle Dollars  

• Bookstore Discount  

• Attendance for events and workshops on  


campus  

• Library Book Checkout & Online Database  


Access  

• Meal Memberships  

• Campus Rec gym memberships and  


equipment rentals  


Click here or visit EAGLE ID to upload a photo for your Eagle ID. Once your photo is 
approved,  you will receive an email that your ID card is available for pick up in the Eagle 
ID office.  


Save yourself time and do this first because the location where you pick up IDs is also 
where you pick up your  parking pass  (McTarnaghan Hall room 120). You may register 
at the KIOSK once for both the ID and parking pass. You may need to show your Driver’s 
License.  


Parking   
Adjunct faculty, like all faculty and staff, need to display a valid parking pass from 
FGCU to  park on campus. Vehicles must be parked only in lots designated for the 
permit type. More information about Parking Services is found here: https:// 

www.fgcu.edu/parkingservices/ 


• Students, full-time Faculty and Staff must register their  

vehicles online via Gulfline. 


• At this time adjunct faculty cannot pay for the parking  

pass through the Workday portal or Gulfline. Rather, an  

adjunct instructor needs to print the application  

from Gulfline and bring it to the Parking Services office  

located in McTarnaghan Hall room 120. The instructions  

for this process can be found by clicking this link:  

https://www.fgcu.edu/parkingservices/decals#Staff 

Permits 


• The office hours for Parking Services are M-F, 8 AM till 5 PM. Ph: 239-590-1912 • How 
do you park on campus to get your parking pass? All vehicles on campus must obtain  a 
pass from the Information Booth located at the main entrance of FGCU (#13 on the  
campus map). If the Information Booth is closed, go to the Welcome Center or 
University  Police Department at the Campus Support Complex to obtain a pass.  
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• Visitors are permitted to park in the designated visitor parking spaces located in Parking 
Lot  5 in front of McTarnaghan Hall with a visitor pass. If those parking spaces are all 
taken,  visitors may also park in the parking garages and garage auxiliary lot. There is 
no cost for the  visitor pass.  


• The fee for a year-long adjunct instructor parking pass is $30.  


Access to Canvas and Email   
After the completion of the background check in your onboarding process (through 
HireRight),  Information Technology Services (ITS) will generate your employee 
identification number (UIN)  and your work email. You will receive instructions on how to 
claim your FGCU work email and Workday access. 


That email will then give you access to the Canvas  

Learning Management System (LMS) and to any 
course shell  

for which you are the  designated instructor and if 
the course  is created for the upcoming term. The 
goal that  HR and ITS have is that adjunct instructors 
receive  Canvas access six weeks prior to the start 
of the term so that adjunct instructors can begin 
building the Canvas portion of their course.  


Florida State law requires FGCU to remove  

any inactive employee from access to the  

institution’s email and learning management  

System, which has posed difficulties for adjuncts in the past. Specifically, an 
andjunct’s  email and Canvas access are turned off over the summer or during other 
times when they are not teaching.  


HR has now changed their process:  Twice a year, on  Feb 15th and Sept 15th they will 
identify and  flag any adjunct faculty member who has not received a paycheck in the 
last six pay periods. A list of all adjunct faculty who have not been on the payroll for six 
pay periods will  be compiled and sent to adjunct supervisors in departments and 
colleges, asking whether  these individuals will be teaching in the future or if, instead, 
they need to be fully removed from the system. 


If they will be returning to work at a later time, HR would move them to a non-active OPS  
status as a holding place for up to 13 months and then terminate them from the system. 
If after that time an adjunct will be teaching, they have to be  rehired and go through the 
entire HR process.  


In that non-active OPS status, adjuncts lose access to the FGCU system, Canvas, and 
email. It  can be reinstated through a request from the Department when a person is 
given a contract to  teach.  


As an adjunct, what do these provisions  mean for you? If you teach both spring and 
fall semesters, you  will not lose access. If you teach fall full term (not half term), you 
will not lose access. If you  teach spring semester only, you may lose access.  


For Canvas, HR is requesting that the one supervising adjunct faculty let them know 6 
weeks  prior to the start of their new teaching assignment. They will then move them 
from nonactive  OPS to another holding place, a non-active adjunct stack, and then they 
will have access to  the FGCU system, Canvas and email. The supervisor must fill out a 
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rehire stack form from the  HR website to do this.  


If you are concerned you might lose email or Canvas access, we suggest that you 
connect with  your department or college and see how this occurrence might  be 
avoided. If you think students may email you outside  of your teaching semester for 
letters of recommendations or if you may  want to work on your  courses in Canvas 
throughout the year, for example, discuss your reasons for wanting continued access  
with your department chair or supervisor. 


Orientation   
Campus Introduction   
Get to know the FGCU campus by  

clicking on the following link: FGCU Tour Gallery.  

Located in Southwest Florida, our campus and region  

serve as a living laboratory where life-enhancing  

discoveries are made. We're an incubator for  

entrepreneurs who fuel economic development and a  

cultural resource that enriches life on and around  

campus. Our sports teams energize the entire region.  

Inspiring those who inspire others — that’s The FGCU  

Effect. 


Florida Gulf Coast University’s comprehensive  

undergraduate and graduate programs prepare students  

to excel and innovate. Our students, alumni, faculty and  

staff are actively engaged and environmentally  

conscious citizens. They serve their communities and  

inspire others by leading, doing, and making a  

difference. 


Faculty members represent a diverse collection of scholars and researchers with a 
strong  commitment to teaching and service. Unlike most universities, we do not have a 
tenure system,  so faculty members work on multi-year contracts. And, because the 
university is relatively  young, it tends to attract professors with entrepreneurial spirits, 
those who are excited by the  prospect of creating new programs and initiatives that 
benefit students and the community. 


Students   
• Enrollment: 15,971 (Fall 2021); 87% undergraduate 

• 50% from Southwest Florida (Charlotte, Collier, Hendry and Lee counties); 12.8% 

non Florida residents 

• 4,754 students live in campus housing (including West Lake Village 
apartments) • 59% female - 41% male 

• More than 1,200 undergraduates participate in Honors College 

• White - 60.9%, Hispanic - 23.2%, Black - 8.4%, Asian - 3.3%, non-resident alien - 

1.9%,  not reported - 1.3%, Native American - 1%  
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Degrees   
• 63 undergraduate 

• 26 master's 

• 7 doctoral 

• 17 academic certificates 


Campus  
• 800 acres; 400 acres are restored or preserved nature 

• 15-acre solar energy field 

• 39 residential buildings with 4,754 beds 

• One-third of enrolled students live on campus, including 75% of all first-year students. 
• Special-interest housing environments called living-learning communities for Honors 
College  members, Women in Science, Technology, Engineering, & Mathematics 
(WiSTEM) and  students interested in entrepreneurship or Leadership Through Service. 
The First Year  Residential Experience (FYRE) program is designed to help freshmen 
successfully navigate  the first year of independent living. 


Off-Campus Properties   
• Gulf Coast Center at Buckingham (505 acres, 60+ buildings, softball field, pool, 

Eagles  Challenge course) 

• Charlotte County WGCU TV/Radio (transmitter) 

• Emergent Technologies Institute (classrooms, labs, conference space) 

• Harvey Kapnick Education and Research Center, Naples (classrooms, labs, 
conference  space), includes Everglades Wetland Research Park 

• Vester Marine and Environmental Science Research Field Station, Bonita 

Springs  (classrooms, labs, apartments, docks) 

• West Lake Village (student housing) 


Student Clubs and Organizations   
• 28 fraternities and sororities 

• 26 sports clubs 

• 200+ student organizations 

• Food Forest designed and maintained by students 


Community Engagement   
• 3.7 million student service-learning hours since FGCU opened in 1997 

• 300+ community agencies in Southwest Florida provide service opportunities 

• Students entering as freshmen or sophomores complete a minimum 80 service 
hours  before graduation. 


Alumni   
• 37,779 graduates 

• States with most alumni: Florida, Georgia, Illinois, New York, North Carolina, 
and Texas 

• Percentage of all alumni live in these area 35% Lee County, 14% Collier 
County, 4% Broward  County 

• Alumni Association Chapters: Atlanta, Fort Lauderdale, Chicago, Denver, Los 

Angeles,  New York, San Francisco, Sarasota, Tallahassee, Tampa, Washington 
D.C. 
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Workday  
Workday is the online platform FGCU uses for payroll,  

employee requests, and now also for continuing education  

training , like sexual harrassment prevention, that is 
required for all employees . You will set up your payment 
system  

through Workday and also complete trainings as required.  


8

Adjunct faculty have limited use in Workday since we do 
not request PTO or other items.  Below are two great links to understand how to 
get started in Workday and how to utilize it. 


Getting Started on Workday 


Using Workday Community  


Training for Workday 


Gulfline   
Gulfline is the online system faculty use 
to  

request parking passes, check 
enrollment  

and schedules for a coming semester, 
and  

for submit final grades for your classes.  

Students use this portal to create their 
next  

course schedules.  


Final grades can be transferred from   
Canvas to Gulfline. The Submit Grades tool in Canvas allows instructors to submit 
the final grades from Canvas directly to Gulfline. You may also  manually submit 
grades to Gulfline, but when doing so it is important not to wait until the end to hit 
“submit”; instead,  do so periodically to prevent losing any of your inputs.  


When you submit an F for a student  who has failed your course,  you also must indicate   
the last day they attended your course. If your course is offered in-person, enter the last 
day the student attended class. If your course is online, look in Canvas analytics for to 
determine their last interaction with the course site. If you need  help with this process, 
your Instructional Designer in the department of Digital Learning can assist you. It is 
important for this reason to  take attendance in your classes.   

Using Canvas Learning Management System  Canvas 
is the Learning Management System (LMS) used by FGCU. It is a robust and 
comprehensive  system that you can grow into as you teach at FGCU. Even those who 
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are novices will find  convenience and benefit in using Canvas and can learn it fairly 
quickly. Templates for classes are available for all delivery modalities.  Contact your 
Instructional Designer in the Digital Learning department (later in this  manual) about 
Canvas.  


Canvas training is available through Digital Learning in both self-paced step-by-step 
instruction and one-on-one consultation. For more information, visit Digital Learning. 


When using Canvas, we recommend you and your students use Chrome or Firefox as 
your web browser. Other browsers may work, but there may be less support if you have 
difficulties. It is also recommended to inform your students they not take quizzes from a 
tablet or smartphone.  


From the “Help and Resource” menu in Canvas is access to FGCU's Academic Early 
Alert form. Use Academic Early Alert  for reporting student academic concerns and 
making recommendations for University staff to follow up on.


Accessing Your Classroom   
In order to access your classroom if you are teaching in person, you must  have your 
Eagle ID digitally coded to open classroom doors. To do so , you visit  Work 
Management in the Campus Support Complex, Room 30. There, they will check that 
you are  registered to teach a course in the coming semester and then digitize your 
card. Access to  offices, classrooms, and buildings can be coordinated with the 
administrative unit of your  department. All requests for access must have an approved 
signature, without which the Work Management office cannot code your ID.  


Instructions on how to use the  

classroom card readers are posted  

above the door handle on every  

classroom door. For safety,,  

classroom doors should not be  

propped open with desk chairs or  

waste baskets, which poses a 
hindrance  

to wheelchair-bound occupants  

and creates  a safety concern in the 
event  

that an evacuation is needed. 


To gain access to the classroom,  

swipe your ID card once through the  

reader next to the door. Then, you will 
hear  

a tone and a   

green light will appear for a short time.  

To keep the door unlocked for a length of time,  

swipe your ID card  twice. You will  

hear the tone twice and the green  

light will stay on.  


To prevent equipment theft or other issues, lock the room as you leave. To lock the room, 
swipe  your card twice and the light will turn red.  
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Technology in Your Classroom  

All classrooms are equipped with a podium filled  

with technologies for you to employ for an active  

learning environment. We suggest you visit your  

classroom prior to beginning to teach so that you  

have a hands on experience and feel confident you  

are ready for your first class. Different classrooms  

have different inputs and technology. For an  

overview of the use of the podium, click on this link:  

Podium Introduction 


Information Technologies Services (ITS) can assist  

you if you encounter any problem with the  

technology. Their phone number is located on the  

podium: (239) 590-1188. You can also email them  

at helpdesk@fgcu.edu.  


10


Support   
Support from the Office of the Provost 

Support from your College, School or 
Department  Each college and department have various protocols for the 
support of adjunct faculty. The  best way to discover what all is available to you from 
teaching supplies to copying, contact  your department coordinator and your 
department chair. You should be given a mailbox in  your department so that you can 
receive mail and parcels (books etc.).  


NEED MORE INFORMATION HERE FROM EACH DEPT OR A GENERAL STATEMENT? 


Support from the Department of Digital Learning  

The Department of Digital Learning provides guidance and  

support with course design, teaching, and technology to promote  
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the development and delivery of high-quality online, hybrid, and  

tech enhanced face-to-face courses. All adjunct  

faculty members have an instructional designer assigned to them  

according to the department and college in which they teach. To  

see who that instructional designer is, you can click on this link: 

Instructional Designers 


The Department of Digital Learning Webpage has numerous  

resources that can help you grow in your delivery and the design of your course. 
They  include a digital learning blog; registration for technology, course design, and 
teaching workshops and academies; and request forms for various technology and 
course design needs.  


One video resource that overviews all of these items can be found here: Digital 
Learning. This 40 minute video has a number of chapters: 


00:00 - Intro 

3:00 - What do I need to do to get my Canvas course ready?  

8:53 - How can I be more efficient and successful? 

14:10 - What resources does Digital Learning have for online  

teaching? 

21:00 - What additional resources does Digital Learning have  

to support adjuncts? 

27:30 - What does Information Technology Services  

(ITS)support? 


Support from Information Technologies Services   

Information Technology Services (ITS) is responsible for the planning, management, and  
direction of technology initiatives in support of both academic and administrative 
operations at  FGCU. 


• Request a Service: Click here to access  

service request forms including but not limited  

to: Accounts & Access, Projects, Hardware  

and Event/Classroom Equipment and more.  


• Connecting Remotely & Working from Home:  

Need access to FGCU resources, email,  

network shares, and various web pages and  

computers while off-campus? Options for VPN  

connections, email, and mobile devices can be  

found by clicking here 


• Resetting Your FGCU Eagle Account  

Password: To manage your account, use the  

password reset portal; enroll in the portal as  

soon as possible to enable password reset  

ability without the need to contact the University Help Desk for assistance. Click 
here to  manage your Eagle Account.  


• ITS Knowledge Base: This Self-Service page is designed to allow you access to 
articles  containing steps on how to achieve specific tasks, as well as submit and 
mange requests  you have with ITS. Click here 
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Support from the Lucas Center for 
Faculty Development   

The Lucas Center for Faculty Development supports activities that  

help you grow as a teacher, which promotes FGCU’s primary  

mission of providing the highest quality education that prepares  

students for success in life and work. It is located on the second  

floor of the Library, room 221.  


The Lucas Center website offers a blog on pedagogy, a webpage  

listing faculty resources, another webpage with a listing of all  

upcoming continuing education opportunities through the center,  

and information on grants, scholarships and the Lucas Faculty  

Fellows. There is much to explore in this website and various  

pages.  


The Lucas Center conducts a mandatory Adjunct faculty orientation prior to the start of 
each  fall and spring semester so that much of their resources along with many 
highlights of this  adjunct faculty handbook are covered. Most likely you have received 
an email about that  orientation from them and/or from your department. 


Support from Library Services   

The University Library is one of the largest buildings on the  

FGCU Campus. When visiting, you can pick up a drink at  

Starbucks and can browse over 300,000 books on the upper  

floors. Head down to the front desk or check out the book  

directly from your phone with the FGCUScan app. The library  

has more than just books! You might be surprised that the  

library also has board games, 3-D printers, GoPro Cameras,  

calculators, laptops, and much more.  The FGCU ID is your  

Library ID to check out library materials. Your network  

credentials (FGCU email and password) will be used for off 

campus access to many databases and e-journals. 


You also have your own personal librarian!  Subject Librarians are 
subject  research specialists who provide support for students and faculty and are 
assigned to each  academic program. When you contact your librarian, you can suggest 
books to add to the  collection, get personalized research help, or invite them to your 
scheduled class to teach your  students about research. Librarians can also help you 
design research assignments and help  you identify a low-cost or open-access textbook 
for your course. Additional information is  available on the Six Steps for New Faculty 
page.   


Here is a video created just for adjunct faculty to answer questions concerning 
Library  Resources: https://youtu.be/ekv79S6FNk8 
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Understanding our Student Body   
The student body had greatly grown over the 25 years of FGCU’s history. Now at nearly 
16,000  students, the diversity has expanded. The vast majority (87%) of the students are 
in  undergraduate programs. Here are a few fast facts about the students: 


• 50% from Southwest Florida (Charlotte, Collier, Hendry and Lee counties); 12.8% 
non Florida residents 


• 4,754 students live in campus housing (including West Lake Village 
apartments) • 59% female - 41% male 

• More than 1,200 undergraduates participate in Honors College 

• White - 60.9%, Hispanic - 23.2%, Black - 8.4%, Asian - 3.3%, non-resident alien - 

1.9%,  not reported - 1.3%, Native American - 1% 

• FGCU leads the State University System in the percentage of alumni employed in 

Florida  after graduation 


Teaching is our primary mission, with 83% of classes taught by full-time faculty and a 
22:1  student-to-faculty ratio. Understanding the diversity and various needs of the 
FGCU student  body will help you design a more inclusive classroom and aid you in 
creating a culture of  student success. 


Working with Student Athletes   
Student Athletes at FGCU are truly students and athletes. They have a unique position. 
You  will be asked during the semester to update the Athletic Department on how an 
athlete is doing  in your classroom. They truly want them to succeed academically. Here 
are a few bullet points  in working with them:  


• Click on the link: Hartley Academic Resource Center to get an overview of how 
FGCU  supports Student Athletes and faculty.  


• The Hartley Academic Resource Center sends progress reports to every student-
athletes  professor throughout the course of the semester through our Grades First 
system. This  is an opportunity for professors to give feedback on how the 
student-athlete is  performing in their class. 


• If you are having any issues with a student-athlete please reach out. All 
athletic  academic coordinators contact information can be found here: 

https:// 

fgcuathletics.com/staff-directory. 


• We prohibit coaches from  

speaking to faculty so please  

reach out directly to the athletic  

coordinators. 


• We meet weekly with student 

athletes and do grade checks –  

sometimes we go weeks without  

any grades being inputted in  

Canvas for courses. The sooner  

things are graded the better idea  

we have of what support each  

student needs. 


• Student-athletes have travel  

letters (see attached for example)  

that excuses them from class due  

to athletic competition. It is the 

students responsibility to be proactive 
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and communicate  with the professor. Zeros should not be put into the gradebook due 
to athletic travel. 

• If a student does receive an incomplete in a course please work closely with them –  
we’ve run into issues when adjunct faculty leave and the student still has an 
incomplete. 

• The Athletic staff is here to help student-athletes and faculty members.  


Student Support Services   
FGCU has many resources for support of students. These departments can be 
great  resources for you as an instructor as well, giving you wisdom and 
guidance within the  classroom.  


Center for Academic Achievement 

LIBRARY WEST 103 239-590-7906 CAA@FGCU.EDU  
We offer free resources to help all FGCU students maximize their academic potential. 
Take  advantage of free academic coaching, tutoring, supplemental instruction and 
writing  consultations. The Center for Academic Achievement provides an opportunity 
for faculty, staff,  organizations, and departments to request guest presentations. 


Student Care Services 

COHEN STUDENT UNION 288 239-590-7900 CARE@FGCU.EDU Student Care Services is 
here to assist students in managing life stressors that may impact  their academics and 
personal well-being. Our goal is to offer guidance, resources, and referrals  by identifying 
essential needs, and attempting to remove obstacles to reduce distress. 


When a student requests assistance or our office receives a referral for services we will 
attempt  to contact or meet with the student in person. Our office may assist through a 
variety of  interventions, university services, and community referrals. In addition, this 
office assist  students looking to complete a withdrawal for extenuating circumstances. 
Our goal is to ensure the safety of both the student and the FGCU community by  

intervening before a student reaches crisis level. 


Student Care Services Video 


The Lucas Center worked with Student Care and Academic Early  

Alert to produce an informative video designed for Adjunct Faculty.  

You may  access it below: 


Interactive video with Student Care and Academic Early Alert  


Counseling and Psychological Services - CAPS 

STUDENT AND COMMUNITY COUNSELING CENTER 3RD FLOOR 239-590-7950 
CAPS@FGCU.EDU   

Counseling and Psychological Services (CAPS) is the main source of mental health 
support  and therapy services on campus. Our center is fully accredited by the 
International  Accreditation of Counseling Services, Inc. and most of our services are 
covered for students  who are enrolled in the current semester and/or who have 
already paid health fees for the  current academic term. 
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Unfortunately, we cannot provide services for students who are not enrolled in the 
current semester, alumni, faculty, or staff.   


CAPS IS OPEN AND AVAILABLE TO SUPPORT OUR FGCU COMMUNITY. CAPS is 
open  8:00am - 5:00pm, Monday-Friday. We are available by phone 239-590-7950 
to schedule appointments, learn about our groups, or answer questions about our 
services.  


CAPS is located on the third  floor of the Student and Community  

Counseling Center. Students may  stop by their office to establish  

services, or email them at caps@fgcu.edu for more information. 


A video helping overview CAPS services and how adjunct faculty  

may interact with CAPS is located here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=5InPpgDbrHM&feature=youtu.be


FGCU Campus Food Pantry 

MUSIC MODULAR (LOT 7), ROOM 102 (239) 745-3663 SLLOYD@FGCU.EDU  

The FGCU Campus Food Pantry (CFP) serves currently enrolled FGCU students who 
are  experiencing food insecurity. “Food Insecurity” refers to the lack of access to 
enough food to  fully meet basic needs at all times due to inadequate financial 
resources. 


Adaptive Services   
Adaptive Services utilizes Canvas as a means to communicate valuable information to 
you as  an instructor who may have a student with a documented disability in your 
course currently, or  in the future. We would like for you to have information, which is 
located within the Modules  section, readily available so that you will have an 
understanding of your role in the  accommodation process. 


All students registered with Adaptive Services will automatically have access to 
Clockwork, our  online management system for the following capabilities: 


• Students will have their accommodation letters emailed as a pdf attachment from 
the  Adaptive Services to each of their instructors at the beginning of the 
semester, or upon  registering for services and accommodations with our office. 
Please be aware that the  accommodations listed are what the students are 
entitled to, based on their  disability. Some accommodations listed may not 
apply in your specific course because of  the format or structure of the 
course. For your reference, a list of common  accommodations and explanations 
can be viewed in the Module section. 


• Request note takers for selected courses. While student accommodation letters 
may list  note taking as an ADA entitled accommodation, utilizing that 

accommodation is at the  discretion of the student and dependent on the format of 
the course, among other  reasons. Consequently, we are requesting instructors to 

hold off on making any  announcements for a note taker unless specifically asked to 
do so via email. In other  words, the request for a note taker is initiated by the 

student, not the accommodation  letter, and is done through our online Clockwork 
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Management System by the student. 

• Students are now able to book tests online! All students registered with Adaptive  

Services who have a testing accommodation are able to book their tests, quizzes, 
and  exams using our Clockwork online management system. You can find written 
directions,  as well as a video tutorial on your role as the instructor, in the Testing 
Module. 




The Lucas Center partnered with Adaptive Services to create an 

informative video tailored to the needs of adjunct faculty. You  

can access it below: 


Adaptive Services and Adjunct Faculty Video  

  

Should you have any questions please contact the Adaptive  

Services office at adaptive@fgcu.edu or call 239-590-7956. 


Required Trainings   
All employees at FGCU have required trainings to ensure an equitable, safe, supportive 
work  environment. These trainings will come to you through email and be found on 
Workday under  learning. The OIEC oversees mandatory employee trainings in Sexual 
Harassment Prevention,  Compliance and Ethics, and Americans with Disabilities Act 
trainings. 


What other training is required for adjunct faculty? 


Course Design and Syllabus Requirements - 
Sample  Syllabi   

A syllabus may initially introduce the course to student through conveying learning 
objectives  and goals, future content, and needed operational logistics. It can also 
function as a student  contract while at the same time providing the institute a record of 
a course being taught.  Additionally, syllabus types can range from more traditional, 
instructor-centered to a learner centered style  


The latest updates for your syllabi will be sent to you prior to the beginning of the 
semester by  the office of the Provost; however, the current requirements are listed in 
this pdf you can  access here: Guidelines for Course Syllabus 


No matter what type of syllabus you create and use, one underlying area that 
receives less  attention is its projected tone. A positive, friendly tone may help 
cultivate a better student instructor relationship and thus better overall course 
experience for students. 


You may wish to read: The Syllabus: Setting the Tone for Learning and Engagement 


Here are numerous syllabi for you to consider as you create yours. Of course, check 
with your  department or supervisor to see what templates they may have for you to 
base yours upon, as  well as what learning outcomes are mandatory for you to 
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incorporate.  


Jackie Greene Promising Syllabus.docx 


Tanya Kunburger 1006 syllabus F15.pdf 


Kearen Landy - Fall 2015 Syllabus.pdf 


Robert Nichols - MAC 2311 Syllabus Fall 2015.pdf 


Jason Elek - Comp I syllabus Fall 2015 hybrid 80946.docx 


Milli Wells - Public Relations Management.docx 


Arianna Pinello - ACG 4632 Syllabus Pinello Fall 2015.pdf 


Colloquium Common_Course_Syllabus_Spring_2015.docx 


Sheila Bolduc-Simpson - Fall2015ENC1101Syllabus09.19.15.docx 


Anne Marie Bouche - ARH_2050_Sylab_F2015_rev_10-5-15.pdf 


Dan Bacalzo - Theatre Appreciation Syllabus - Fall 2015 (3).pdf 


George Alexakis - TempCourse Outline - HFT 3004 Fall 2015 - 9-2-15-4 

(3).pdf Anne Marie Bouche - ARH3115_Sylab2015_rev_09-28-15.pdf 


Crisis Management Alert   
While threats are real, our safety and security must be evaluated in context and viewed 
with the  proper perspective. Being at work, at FGCU, is one of the safest activities in 
which one can be  engaged. That does not mean that we should not remain vigilant and 
be prepared to act to  mitigate those threats that do materialize. However, vigilance must 
not turn into paranoia or  bigotry.  


This Annex provides general information to improve awareness and potential outcomes 
of  some threats that could impact us at any time. The information can augment specific  
departmental, facility and/or personal safety plans, but it is not sufficient to replace those  
plans. Additionally, some sections of this Annex pose open-ended questions. To the 
extent  practical, these questions should be addressed in departmental plans. They may 
also indicate  highly variable situations to be addressed in real-time, as events unfold. In 
these cases, we  should develop systems and processes to quickly and competently 
address the issues as they  arise. One of the simplest ways to improve safety and 
security in any setting is recognizing  subtle changes in one’s environment and being 
willing to act appropriately to address those  changes. 


You can access multiple resources and information by clicking on the following link: 
Emergency  Response Guide 


Legal Matters - FERPA, OIEC, Student 
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Grievance  Policies   
FERPA is the “Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974, as amended”, and 
is also  known as “The Buckley Amendment”.  

FERPA is the United States federal law that protects student records privacy and 
provides for  review and disclosure rights. Please review the information linked below, to 
help you  understand FERPA and what it means to you. These pages outline student 
rights under FERPA  to review educational records and to allow or restrict access to third 
parties. 


FGCU employees are charged with protecting the confidentiality of the education 
records and  are to be fully aware of the procedures for maintaining these records in a 
secure environment. 


As an instructor you cannot divulge any information about your students academic 
record,  even their parents (unless the student is a minor) or guardians without the 
expressed consent  of the student. As adjunct instructors without the privacy of an 
office, this can be a bit more  difficult to have confidential conversations with students; 
however, all instructors need to  maintain confidentiality. You may need to wait for all 
students to leave the classroom before  having a discussion or privately zoom with a 
student or possibly find a private space where no  one can overhear to comply with 
FERPA.  


The University Registrar is designated as the education records custodian and FERPA  
compliance officer for the University. The Director of Institutional Research and 
Analysis is  designated as the University’s data administrator and officer responsible 
for electronic  reporting of general student information, data and records to state and 
federal agencies and  officials. The Director of International Services is designated as 
the officer responsible for  reporting to state and federal agencies and officials for 
matters relating to international  students. 


The Office of Institutional Equity and Compliance (OIEC) is committed to an equitable, 
fair and  ethical environment for all faculty, staff, students, visitors, & vendors. 


In alignment with FGCU's guiding principles, they promote a culture that celebrates the  
diversity of all members. Their focuses are eliminating discrimination and  harassment, 
promoting ethical decisions on all levels, and ensuring compliance with applicable  
regulations and guidelines. 


The FGCU Campus - Resources for a Living 
Learning  Community   

Many support services and resources are available of you who will partner with you in 
your  class. These resources can help you turn your class into a living laboratory of 
engaged learning  and growth. Some of these resources are listed below.  


Multicultural and Leadership 
Development COHEN STUDENT UNION 255 239-590-7990 
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MLD@FGCU.EDU   

The Multicultural and Leadership Development Center nurtures culturally responsive 
stewards  through the power of conscientious service, social justice, and inclusive 
leadership.The Center  exists to educate, challenge and support students in leadership 
development and appreciating diversity. We accomplish this by providing high-impact 
programs and retreats that address  intellectual growth, personal leadership styles, 
understanding of self, effective communication,  community building, exploring social 
identities, multicultural competencies, career readiness  and inclusive excellence. 


Service-learning & Civic Engagement 

MCTARNAGHAN HALL 229 (239) 590-7023 SERVICELEARNING@FGCU.EDU  

Service-learning is a method of teaching, learning, and reflecting that combines 
academic  classroom curriculum with meaningful service that meets actual needs in the 
community.1 As  one form of experiential learning, service-learning enriches the 
learning experience, teaches  civic responsibility, encourages lifelong civic engagement, 
and strengthens communities.  Service-learning is reciprocal as both the server and 
those being served are teaching and  learning during their interaction. Additionally, 
according to The Association of American  Colleges & Universities (AAC&U), the 
incorporation of service-learning in higher education is a  "high-impact practice" that 
increases content knowledge, higher-order thinking, problem  solving, critical thinking, 
communication, career skills, civic responsibility, and academic  success. 


FGCU Campus Food Pantry 

MUSIC MODULAR (LOT 7), ROOM 102 (239) 745-3663 SLLOYD@FGCU.EDU  

The FGCU Campus Food Pantry (CFP) serves currently enrolled FGCU students who 
are  experiencing food insecurity. “Food Insecurity” refers to the lack of access to 
enough food to  fully meet basic needs at all times due to inadequate financial 
resources. 


Campus Naturalists

MODULAR 1 ROOM 5 (239) 590-7488 PKRUPP@FGCU.EDU  

Campus Naturalists act as peer interpreters, helping students connect to the campus  
ecosystem and the wild side of Florida - including campus trails, native and exotic 
wildlife,  wetland and upland ecosystems, natural and cultural resources and 
conservation areas.  Campus Naturalists primarily assist professors leading classes at 
Corkscrew Swamp  Sanctuary, Six Mile Cypress Slough Preserve, Lovers Key State 
Park, Downtown Fort Myers,  and on the Campus Trails. Naturalists may occasionally 
assist with other field trips, campus  trail clean-ups and other service learning events 
sponsored by University Colloquium. Naturalists help their peers understand the 
natural environment they are visiting. 
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Center for Academic Achievement (CAA)

LIBRARY WEST 103 239-590-7906 CAA@FGCU.EDU 

We offer free resources to help all FGCU students maximize their academic potential. 
Take  advantage of free academic coaching, tutoring, supplemental instruction and 
writing  consultations. The Center for Academic Achievement provides an opportunity 
for faculty, staff,  organizations, and departments to request guest presentations. 


Office of Scholarly Innovation & Student Research 

EDWARDS HALL 214 239-745-4504 SISR@FGCU.EDU  
The Office of Scholarly Innovation & Student Research supports hands-on experiences 
through  research, employment opportunities, and various academic awards to facilitate 
student and  faculty learning within any discipline. Our office provides a variety of support 
for faculty  research and pedagogical endeavors. 


Career Development Services 

BETWEEN HOWARD & MCTARNAGHAN HALL 239-590-7946 CAREERCENTER@FGCU.EDU 
Are you looking for a guest lecture? Would you like to incorporate professional 
development  activities into the classroom? Career Development Services reaches over 
2,500 students  through classroom and group presentations. Presentation topics 
include: Introduction to  Career Development Services, Senior Seminar, Resume & Cover 
Letter Writing, Career Fair  Prep, Job Search & Networking, Interviewing Skills, Graduate 
School 101, LinkedIn &  Managing Your Online Presence, Defining Your Leadership & 
Transferable Skills. 


Prevention and Wellness 

COHEN STUDENT UNION 161 (239) 590-7733    PWS@FGCU.EDU Our goal is to have an 
active, visible presence on campus in order to engage with students on  topics that 
encompass the 8 piece wellness wheel related to Occupational Wellness, Financial  
Wellness, Social Wellness, Intellectual Wellness, Spiritual Wellness, Physical Wellness,  
Emotional Wellness and Environmental Wellness such as stress, nutrition, alcohol and 
drugs, or  sexual health. One of the many programs offered through PWS is Peers CARE. 
This is a group  of undergraduate students who are trained as Peer Educators on various 
topics related to  student health. Their mission is to promote a wellness-based lifestyle 
for all Florida Gulf Coast  University students through education and leadership. Our job 
is to provide students with  information so they can be informed consumers and have 
resources as they make decisions  about their health. The education we provide is done 
in a spirit of advocacy – and in this case,  advocacy means empowering students to use 
accurate information along with interpersonal  skills to make better choices for 
themselves with other students in fun and engaging ways. 


Center for Environment and Society 

THE WATER SCHOOL 239-745-4571 JEJONES@FGCU.EDU Our vision is a Southwest 
Florida that promotes the interconnectedness of natural and social  systems required to 
create a healthy and resilient environment for the benefit of all. Contact us  to 
collaborate on grants, invite us to speak, or partner on trainings. 
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Global Engagement Office 

REED HALL - 1ST FLOOR 239-590-7925 JLEYDEN@FGCU.EDU GEO promotes Global 
learning in three complementary domains: In the first, we provide  resources to 
internationalize the FGCU curricula and direct students with interest in  international 
education toward study abroad, exchange programs and international internships  that 
best suit their interests and goals. Second, GEO serves as the University's compliance 
unit  for federal regulations relating to international students and scholars. We work to 
assist, inform  and empower international students and scholars in their transitions to life 
in the US and the  FGCU campus. And finally, GEO cultivates a climate of curiosity about 
the world and an  embrace of diversity through co-curricular programs and recreational 
activities that bring the  world to the FGCU campus for the benefit of our students, 
faculty, staff and neighbors in the  communities that surround FGCU. As part of the global 
mission of education, FGCU is  committed to supporting and providing resources for 
faculty and staff to engage in the  internationalization of curriculum and experience. 


Environmental Health & Safety 

EH&S MODULAR 239-590-1414 EHS@FGCU.EDU  
Environmental Health and Safety supports the university's teaching, research, and public  
service mission by assisting members of the campus community in meeting their 
responsibility  to ensure a safe, healthy and sustainable environment for students, 
employees and visitors.  Environmental Health and Safety will assist the university in 
achieving national prominence  through innovative and effective programs in both safety 
and sustainability. 


KATHLEEN CRAWFORD - SUSTAINABILITY COORDINATOR - 
KCRAWFOR@FGCU.EDU  239-590-1507  
CAITLIN NICHOLSON SOVI GARDEN STUDENT LEADER 
CNICHOLSON@FGCU.EDU 239-590-1414  

FGCU Food Forest 

BEHIND SUGDEN WELCOME CENTER FOODFOREST@FGCU.EDU MACOSTA@FGCU.EDU 
The FGCU Food Forest works to advance the mission of the university through offering 
unique  and innovative educational and service learning opportunities for students, 
alumni, staff,  faculty, and community members and through enhancing awareness of 
sustainable food  production and whole food nutrition. Furthermore, the Food Forest 
seeks to elevate the  environmental sustainability of the institution through providing 
organic fruits and vegetables to  the campus and southwest Florida communities. 
Ultimately, through engaging the hands,  hearts, and minds of students, alumni, staff, 
faculty, and community members, the Food Forest  will offer a space for the cultivation of 
lifelong learning and for a commitment to sustainable  food and living practices. 


FGCU Library 

LIBRARY BUILDING (239) 590-7630  
We're here to help. Contact us for assistance with your research, assignments, or 
classroom  instruction. Have a whole class that needs help doing research? Ask a 
librarian to come to your class to show them what they need to know. Even better, bring 
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the class to the library  information literacy lab for an immersive experience! 


Find out who your Librarian is...  
Regina Beard - Business, Resort & Hospitality Management 

Rachel Cooke - Education & the Arts 

Heather Snapp - First Year Experience & Outreach 

Traci Mays - Health & Human Services 

Steve Rokusek - Justice Studies, Political Science, Anthropology, Sociology, 
Psychology, &  Social Work 

Rachel Tait-Ripperdan - Language & Literature, History, Communication, Philosophy, & 
Religion Kim Reycraft - Science, Technology, Engineering, & Math (STEM) 

Linda Colding - Public Administration 


Whitaker Center for STEM Education 

WHITAKER HALL 225 239-590-7444 KPTUCKER@FGCU.EDU The Whitaker Center’s mission 
is to become a comprehensive model for evidence-based  practice in Science, 
Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics (STEM) education, serving as a  nexus of 
expertise and leadership for Southwest Florida. The Whitaker Center takes a  systemic 
approach to enhancing and reforming STEM education by conducting research in  STEM 
teaching and learning; developing innovative curricula, resources, and materials;  
providing professional development opportunities for educators; developing and 
supporting  programs for students; and building strong community partnerships. 


We can assist faculty with: 

• Incorporating evidence-based teaching practices into your 
classroom  • Mini-grants to support for your STEM Education 
research or presentation • Mini-grants to support student travel to 
present their research 

• External grant development (We are happy to review proposals, suggest 

pieces for  Broader Impacts, or assist with proposal evaluation – contact us!) 

• Provide summer scholarships for research students 


Roots of Compassion and Kindness 
(ROCK)  


239-590-1887 MROCA@FGCU.EDU  

ROCK promotes compassion, kindness, and empathy through education, action, and 
research.  Launched in 2020, our instructors teach FGCU students about compassion, 
using the best  insights from psychologists, philosophers, neuroscientists, and scholars 
from many disciplines.  Students then apply what they have learned by going into local 
classrooms to share what they  know through interactive activities: painting rocks, 
planting gardens, journaling, role playing,  engaging in readers' theater, leading guided 
discussions, and spreading goodwill. Our program  fosters positive academic and 
behavioral outcomes through strategies of empathy and  engagement. We are currently 
partnering with four schools to grow compassion at the roots. 
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The University Archives

239.590.7658  mvandeburgt@fgcu.edu 

The University Archives is the official repository of records for Florida Gulf Coast University 
and serves as its institutional memory. The Special Collections curates a collection of rare 
and unique materials documenting the cultural and environmental history of Southwest 
Florida. Our team works to expand and preserve our collections, develop scholarly 
resources, and provide global access to the collections through DigitalFGCU. 
Our Commitments: 

● Develop archival collections that are equitably representative of all communities 
residing within Southwest Florida in hopes of spurring crucial conversations and 
scholarship while contributing to the historical record.  

● Collect critical resources pertaining to the environmental ecology of Southwest 
Florida. 

● Foster partnerships through fundraising and donor engagement in an effort to 
expand access to unique and rare primary resources.  

● Deliver diverse and inclusive educational programming to FGCU and the Southwest 
Florida community. 
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